**THE INFILTRATORS**

**2021 Virtual Spanish Film Festival**

Celebrating New Cinema from Ibero-America and Spain at Central Michigan University

---

**THE INFILTRATORS**

**STREAMING ACCESS WEEK: March 20-26**

DIR. ALEX RIVERA & CRISTINA IBARRA / USA / 95 MIN / 2019 / Spanish with English subtitles

A powerfully inventive docu-thriller — a prison escape drama in reverse — tells the incredible true story of Marco and Viri, two members of the Dreamer-led National Immigrant Youth Alliance who embark on a mission to stop deportations from within a for-profit immigration detention center. A gripping account of a high-stakes mission and an urgent, vital portrait of a group of inspirational young people fighting for change.

**Beginning Wed., March 17** in Spanish Film Festival at CMU 2021 - Microsoft Teams: View recorded introduction by Dr. Cedric Taylor (CMU; Dept. of Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work).

**Fri., March 26 at 4 p.m.** in Spanish Film Festival at CMU 2021 - Microsoft Teams: Discussion and Q&A with Dr. Christi Brookes (CMU, Dept. of World Languages and Cultures), Dr. Cedric Taylor (CMU; Dept. of Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work), and Dr. Isabel Montemayor (University of Texas-Arlington, Dept. of Sociology and Anthropology, CMU-WLC Alumna).

---

**Central Michigan University Sponsors**

- College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Department of World Languages and Cultures
- Department of Political Science and Public Administration
- Honors Program
- Office of Global Engagement
- Office of Institutional Diversity Equity & Inclusion
- Office of Student Activities and Involvement / Program Board

The Spanish Film Club series was made possible with the support of Pragda, SPAIN Arts & Culture, and the Secretary of State for Culture of Spain.

---

**Streaming Access**


**User Name:**

SFC@CentralMichiganUniversity

**Password:** 6peliculas

---

**CMU** is an AA/EO Institution. (See [http://www.cmich.edu/ocrie](http://www.cmich.edu/ocrie))

---

class.cmich.edu/SpanishFilmFestival

Contact: k.kulawik@cmich.edu for more information.